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expend annually in aattatataf their anew !JH October lôth, 1861. |
The eieeioeeriee generally write ef luceros Gentlemen,—Among the death» in tour ia- 

end encouragement. The Be*. H. A. Stern—a ,ue 0f July last, I tee the name of “ William 
Jewish convert himself—penetrated, with a com- Marjouram, Serjeant of Artillery, who died at 
pamon, as far as Abyssinia in Africa. The in- Woolwich on June 9th.” The brief record fur- 
tereet lately excited there aasongst the Jews was ^ states, “ He had just arrived from New 
such as to engage forthwith a Christian laborer. Zealand, where he had faithfully served his God 
Many of the Jew* tfaiuiglumt the world are said : ^nd country. His last words were,41 am on the 
to k rapidly verging «ward iufidefity ; their - This eminently good man, and moat
long cheriahed faith in the Meesiah's coming be- ' worthy Methodist arid gallant and effective sol
ing on the wane. Several of the Beni-Iarael 4je/i deserves a far ampler leeord than the one 
kve been found in Bombay, and ministered to above quoted ; and, as I knew him personally in 
by a missionary. Even the Desert of Sahara yfew Zealand. I will, with your aid, stretch my

of her depar- Reportof the Weeleyen
St. John to equal to•meed.to He ability,da Loup, wheretwo stage», and to on to butte obey her Lord and Master,—frequently 

^claiming, ■ I am ant afraid to die—I know that 
when I die, I shall go to heaven—Christ is my 
Saviour—I feel Ma near—He has taken away 
the sting of death."

March 8th, at Walton, Mr. Joseph Parker, 
in the 84th year of his age. Mr. Parker haj 
been a member of the Methodist church for shout 
eighteen year». HU sincere piety was evidenced 
by a holy life, end a diligent aae of the means of 
grace t especially a love for the Bible which he 
diligently end prayerfully read. In his last ill-

the salvation ofI the wholethe Railway lends into House of Assembly.
Tcmuat, March 11.

House met at 3 o’clock.
Several büi» were read a third time.
‘ *r* Heory introduced a bill authorizing an 

assessment in Cape Breton, pursuant to report 
of Committee on land damages of last Session. 
He alto presented a petition asking for increased 
mail accommodation between the County of Syd- 
ucy and Wine Harbor.

Mr. Hedernan presented the petition of James 
Drummond, andjothers. of Whitehaven—referred 
to the Government. The hon. gentleman intro
duced a bill to establish a Polling District in 
Guyaborough.

Several BilU were read, a second time.
. _“on* Mr. Johnston asked for further certain 
information in Sheriff Hill’s case.

1 he discussion on Sheriff Hill’s case was re
newed.

Messrs. Harrington, Blanchard, and J. Mc
Donald, spoke—the latter at considerable length, 
and a» forcible as the case would allow. He de-

night praying anddays. The Me
Brigade went through in

version. Ha was deed to the present world, andday, and sofrom St, John to Fredericton fa
wisely followed Ms Master's advice by laying npon. Them wera comfortable temporary barracks davit in support of their case which was sworn 

to contrary to law.
Hon. Ally. General replied that a.though it 

* certain extent extra judicial, it was no
thing more than was done in hundreds of other

With the poet he couldin heaven.>ben they rested erary night, and whm* sot only

All my treasure is shore,wera provided) indeed, the whole journey was 
one long, pleemat, sleighing party, which offk- 
eew and men all seemed to enjoy in the high as* 
degree, end throughout it all we here not heard 
of the lorn of a maa by the severity of the wea
ther. Whatever they met our people throughout 
the country, the tame desire we* displayed to 
hid the brsr. Mow. as beet they could. Now, 
for this entire success there most be some good 
raocons, and where shall w* took for thro » Who 
had the dirretioo of affairs t On the part of 
the Government there wera General Burnley, 
with Mgjor Pearaoc. A. C. O. Lundy and Ward, 
all the right men in the right placet t but to Cob 
Shad well, the Quarter Master General we must 
awqrd the highest praise. By hie suavity he 
made himself beloved by all who met him , he 
seemed tabs at home among eur people at ones,

All my riches is thy lose.
He wees

of good rtportg and ness, he found that precious portion of Scrip
ture, with which his memory bad been previoua- 
ly stored, now served ea a weipon, 
he was enabled to foil the adversary, 
in the precious promises of God in tl 

" »cin|
W. Alcoa».

He was atag drinks.
always ready to engage in every good work.—

•tons took piece on the Statute Labor bill. Tb, 
principle of the bill all seemed to admit »ai good, 
but as several counties sought exemptions diffi
culties arose. In order to ’est the House Mr. 
8. Campbell moved that the bill be deferred 'to 
this day three months. The motion was lost. 
It was then moved that Past Halifax, Lunenburg, 
Digby, Victoria, Inverness and Cape Breton be 
exempted. The motion wav lost by a large ma
jority.—It waa then moved that the three Cape 
Breton Counties he exempted. Tbit motion wet 
elao lost. (About an hour waa lost in deciding 
bow this question should be put.)

Dr. Tapper moved that the students at col- 
leges be exempted—motion lost.

The hon. member then moved that the students 
he allowed to perform their statute labor wher
ever they may be during vacation—motion lost.

Dr. Tapper moved the entire exception of the 
Volunteers from Statute Labour. The motion 
lost by a large majority.

Mr. Longtey moved an addition to the 3th 
clause, to exempt in cases of hardship, on the 
authority of magistrate» in the district—motion 
lost.

The Bill then passed, and the Committee ad
journed.

The Bill was then reed e third time, end order
ed to be sent to the Council.

Mr. McFerlane, Chairman of Private Bills, re
ported in favor of the Acadian Fire Insurance

with the Methodist Church of this place will Hie faith
while the present generation

liras. To all who visited in hie last We make an «tract from the conclusion of this 
interesting Report which may be instructive to 
our readers:—“ We have derived the troth we 
love through Jewish channels, and we muet go 
back to the oracles of God committed unto them, 
for our beet and surest arguments in defence of 
it. Their witness is :—4 The Law of the Lord 
is perfect, converting the soul : the testimony 
of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple : 
the statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the 
heart : the commandment of the Lord is pure,

tioe he gare conclusive evidence of hie faith in glorious immortality.
Christ, and his readme* to depart ; yet he mini- appointment there in 1838. He bed been a 

member in Halifax, Nova Scotia, where he met 
with the late Captain Vicars, of whom I have 
more than once heard him apeak. At New 
Plymouth he waa, for some tim*(before the war, 
the officer in charge of hi» department in the 
garrison, and waa universally and quite unu
sually respected by all classes. With his hand
some, cheerful countenance, and smart, soldier
like figure, how often have I seen him, in full 
uniform as he appeared at the Sunday morning 
parade, seated among the children of the Sab
bath-school, or joining in the various exercises 
of the sanctuary. His excellencies were sub
stantial and unvarying ; his experience, as given 
in the Class-meetings, that of a vigorous and 
mature Christian. After a while, however, he 
found a field open and uncultivated among the 
soldiers and their families of the garrison, and 
I saw him less frequently. But I knew well 
where he was, and what he was doing. HU en
tire leisure, week-day and Sabbath, waa devoted 
to the creation of means of amusement and im
provement for the men of the garrison, so as to 
keep them from the public-house and the guard- 
room. As many of the soldiers were Roman- 
Catholics of the lowest type, it was scarcely pos
sible for any of lu» Christian brethren outside 
the garrison to give him any assistance. But 
alone, and almost unaided, be got up a 44 Military 
.Institute,” as he called it, building the room in 
good part himaeli ; and, by meant of a Temper-

Unsocial titteslepnwilt A few day» previous to hi» departure, when
a few of us ware singing these words in his chaa-

WEDVESDAY, MARCH IB. I8BB.
la eoussqasaes ot the ««dal relation which this 

—per sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
AMiea, we require that OWtuary, Revival, ami other
nnti.„ , j |m -■* to us from say of the Circuits 
withia the bounds of the Connexion, ahsll pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
CeBwreaieaikms isaignsil for this paper muet be ee- 

eoepenied by the same of the writer is confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We da not assume responsibility for the opinions of

was held ; he also pronounced the evidence taken 
quite unrelUble.

Mr. 8. Campbell spoke briefly,—referring to 
the unparliamentary manner in which the ques
tion was brought before the House,—the wrong 
reading of the law by the opposition speakers ; 
the regret of the Executive to prick from the list 
any one of the three names submitted as persons 
who would likely serve ; and referred to the act 
of the Sheriff as one most unpardonable. He 
contended that the appointment being annual, 
the Government had the right to change if they 
saw fit. Gentlemen opposite paid little attention 
to the rights of perrons when in office, and had 
dismissed the Inspector of Fish at Ouysborough 
by simply tending him a letter, telling him ne 
waa removed because he did not possess the con
fidence of the country.

Dr. Tupper followed. He denounced the last 
Speaker for hit parliamentary law,—the Govern
ment in general (and the Ally. General in parti
cular) for their action in this matter; be pro
nounced the A tty. General’s reading of law aa 
not in accordance with common sense,—and the 
departure of the Executive from the usual course

he raid he felt aa if he wanted to fly awaycapacityof rodeo, while hie energy and
be forever at rest. Hi» with waa, however, soonin all he pot hie hand» to. Bed
realised, for on Wednesday the fifteenth, at
o’clock, hi* Heavenly Father'» chariot—not ofwe foal that while the Grant Kihibitirai lost in
In, hot of love—called for him and herehim an abb
away to the celeetial city—to anational aimiitin. y at the British da* gold : sweater afo^ than hooey and the 

honeycomb. Moreover by them is thy servant 
warned : and in keeping of them there is great 

What a magnificent statement of the
}od ! And, again, • It is the blood 
h atonement for the souL’ What a 

clear and conclusive assertion of the one infalli
ble way of pardon and of peace ! And while 
we draw such arrows, which cannot miss their 
aim, from the Jewish quiver, and obtain such 
weapons from their well-proved armoury, may 
we pray and feel for those, who through unbe
lief cannot themselves any longer use them ; 
and who, by the very dereliction of their faith, 
have yielded ua, in our conflicts with the unbe
liever, irresistible evidence of oar own. While 
we enjoy the fatness of their olive-tree, let ua

Thus departed eur veuerahle brotherOflUar who knew his duty end did it
in the 68th year of lis age, havingBat fortaneteiy for the of UM enwrpriNj Christianity among the Jews.

We have arisen from a perusal of the Fifty- 
third Report of the London Society for promot
ing Christianity amongst the Jews, with feelings 
of gratitude. It is calculated to rebuke the 
sceptic and confirm the wavering. Being an 
Institution which, though it derives much aid 
from our own Church, is not yet identified with 
it in reality, wa may, without any appearance of 
adulation, give expression to oar opinions upon 
its object and success.

The disorganised bands who claim to be the 
literal descendants of Abraham, if they do as
sume the position of antagonism to Christianity, 
have, in their intense hatred, at least the merit 
of conscientiousness. And this feature renders 
them a hopeful foe ; for when the Jew becomes a 
Christian believer, his faith and seal are generally 
a pattern to the saint*. Of all the Christian or
ganisations which rise like w many monuments 
of mercy above the ruina of this nineteenth

of our Society forty-seven years.of the righttaken by reward.’Of such Wesley rings—Barker, and the
Ola* fore. a portion of the upper And aouat with their spiritsMajor Topper. Of Mr. Barker we hero wen •
good deal ; he bus

with little interruption. Early Doctor Pickard preached
th* day of his interment.every morning he waa to he wen at the various instructive Dr. Tupper enquired when the Budget would 

be readr.
The Financial Secretary promised it to-mor-

mow.
Mr. Long ley said some time ago it was pro

mised that all applications fur grants of money 
should be laid on the table,—it has not been 
done, and be now asked for information.

Fin. Sec. said that ten dat a ago he had laid a 
list on the table, of all applications up to that 
time. The list showed all the applications mad* 
and the estimate would show those granted.

Dr. Tupper asked for a statement of the Pro
vince Bank Account on the first day of January 
last, as well as any other liability ut the way of 
loan, or otherwise.

The House went into Committee on Bills, and 
passed the Bill to incorporate the Acadia Fire 
Insurance Company.

The House adjourned until 3 o’clock to-mor-

thedeedfrom the following words, “ Bleased
who die in the Lord."

A Frond.he was to be found, always reedy,—never un
willing t he hue given ua e aperimen of that 
energy of character which conferred upon hi* 
own town the distinction of having the beet 
Hotel in the Province—the Barker House, and 
we feel, that in thus writing of him, we are only 
expressing the opinion of all who have had rodai 
intercourse with him. la hi* work he has been 
ably amictad by hi* part tiers, the Messrs. On 
sad Olaxiers, and we sincerely hope they will all 
have more to reward them than mere praise.

We noticed also Mr. Great, of the Royal En
gineers, and soma Officers of the Military Train, 
wboro namas wa do not know, who were always 
active, and rendered good service.

May we not look for the speedy inauguration 
of our greet Intercolonial Railway, over which 
to transport onr Armies f Rat if we fail in this, 
we know that we have the right sort of men, 
plenty of them, and means enough to send thro’ 
la a abort time, 60,000 men, if required.—GW.

of pricking off the first name on the list of those 
submitted for Sheriff, as a most flagrant act. In 
reference to the present Sheriff the hon. member 
could hardly find words strong enough to express 
himself. He spoke of him at a most unworthy 
character,—the opposer, reviler and dishonourer

neertai 
in tereajl WE8LET ANMSTT.

Died at Keswick Bidge, New Brun wick, oe 
Wednesday, Febr. 19th, 1862, Wroley Anoett, 
son of Adam Annett, a Local Preacher in the 
Fredericton Circuit

la company with his father he attended the 
Camp Meeting held at Bennett Grove, near 
Woodstock, in July, 186». From hie earliest 
years hi* spiritual welfare had been to hie par
ente the subject of deep solicitude. At the Camp 
Meeting an interest wro awakened in Ida behalf 
among praying friends. Hi* preroncc in our 
congregations, and our personal contact with 
him in the tented grove, kindled at least in one 
heart, an intense desire for the salvation of his 
root For him many prayers had been offered 
by a now minted mother—be had been religious
ly trained—had been a moat exemplary youth— 
was now rapidly approaching manhood—was still 
unconverted—might be useful in the church— 
had had a brother who had commenced labour- 

brief period of

of British institutions. He had been disloyal to 
the Queen and the Royal Family, and had used 
language to infamous of the Prince that he 
would not repeat it,—and this fact bad come to 
the knowledge of the Government and Governor 
before his commission at Sheriff waa issued.

The Ally. Gen. replied briefly and forcibly. 
Whatever character Mr. Gibbons hat new he 
had when the Judge* placed hi* name on the 
list,—and one of the Judges, Mr. Gibbons's 
uncle, stated that be waa a person well qualified 
for the office. The hon. gentlemen denied flatly 
that any such information 
oPMr. Gibbons had react 
and he had never heard such a thing

it on the previous evening. In referee 
departure from the usual course, in win 
Ally. Gen. referred the member for Cm 
to seven instances during the las 
where it had been departed from.

Hon. Mr. Wier also denied having 
such charges made against Mr. Oil 
defended the coure» taken.

Mr. McFarlane condemned the i 
of political Sheriffs as a great cure*, 
such a law would be passed as would prevent 
such appointments. He referred to two accounts 
among thorn submitted to the House from Sher
iffs McLean and Lawrence for their services at 
the late elections in securing the return of the 
Government Members.

Mr. Gammell (defended the action of the 
govennmeot in sending other Sheriffs into 
counties where such partiality was shewn aa 
Sheriff Ingraham had exhibited. He also de
fended the action of the government in not re
appointing Mr. Hill ; a man who would so out
rage all the better feelings of humanity, as be 
had done, in refilling to deliver up thé dead 
body of a husband to nit sorrowing widow, was 
unworthy of bolding the office.

The debate wa* then adjourned.
The House adjourned until 11 o’clock to-mor

row.
Wednesday, March 12.

House met at It o’clock.
Mr. Henry presented a petition asking for in

creased mail accommodation between Antigonieb 
and Sherbrooke.

The House resolved Itself into committee on 
bills, for the purpose of considering the statute

Bible-class, he succeeded in sobering and human - 
iring, and I doubt not, also, in bringing to Christ, 
many a rude and wicked soldier. Serjeant Mar
jouram was, in fact, the real Chaplain and Pastor 
of the garrison, though ungowned, untitled, and 
unpaid.

When war broke out he waa always in re
quest. Always sober, intelligent, self-possessed 
and effective in handling the great gun* of earth
ly warfare as

etery ed 
account 
pany. ta
shall he

Shelburne Circuit.
It cannot be asserted that tine Circuit has met 

with any degree of advance during the current 
year. At least there has been no outward evi
dence thereof. Preaching there has been, plain 
and evangelical—and startling providences have 
occurred of a most awakening character—but no 
sinners have turned to God. And whilst hear
ing of revivals on adjoining fields of labour, it is 
with deep sadness of heart that the Christian is 
compelled to behold in this town a depravity ex
hibited by the young, and an habitual violation 
of the Sabbath on the part of the unconverted 
generally, which would not be tolerated for an 
hour in any town or village were the influence» 
of a vital Christianity predominant Magis
trates, Ministers and parents, sbegid alike look 
to this matter, and resolve upon securing the 
sanctity of the Sabbath day in Shelburne.

Since December last the Superintendent of 
the Circuit has been confined to hie room, and 

dieeeee of the

lion, to subserve the interests of Christ's king
dom, then that which aim* at evangelising, and 
restoring to their long abandoned Matter end 
privileges, the dispersed and restless sons of 
Israel Their present circumstances, ia general, 
are deplorable. They are a proverb and a bye- 
word—a taunt—and “ an instruction unto the 
nations that are round about them." For nearly 
two thousand years they have had no home, 
government, or distinction of tribes. Their tem
ple forsaken, their priesthood and sacrifice* no 
longer retained, spiritual and national disorgani
sation seem to have met in their history. Jesus 
Christ wa* the grand pole-star sent to guide them 
over life’s tempestuous ocean ; having wilfully 
turned from His light and guidance, the dark
ness around them became dense ; and wandering, 
suffering, and anguish, were a just, retributive 
consequence. The voyage, though disastrous, 
will not, however, prove fatal According to 
dear and explicit scriptural prophecy, the Omni
potent hand which bas w long preserved the 
outcast, «rill yet exhibit the crowning mercy of 
Jewish history in the restoration to home and 
happiness of Israel's sons.

The Jew» retain the law, and guard the pro
phecies which their history fulfills. A most coo- 
d usive feature of this is the solicitude with which 
«cry man of their number—from the princely 
Rothschild down to the poorest Israelite—che
rishes a wish, so ardent as to exhibit the eager
ness of a passion, for an opportunity to revisit and 
rebuild ” the wrote places of Jerusalem." For

Friday, March 14.
After tome routine business, the gold bill was 

taken up, and various clauses were amended 
and schedules added. The salary of the gold 
commissioner wro fixed at £600. Considerable 
discussion took place on a proposed amendment 
providing for the granting of prospecting licenses, 
—Messrs. Henry and Chambers strongly con
tending for it The amendment waa lost.

Hon. Financial Secretary laid on the table the

the charnier 
Government ; 
’ even in

sinuated until the member for Digby referred to
plying the weapon* of the war

fare that is not carnal, he had more than hie 
share of laborious duty. The heavy demands 
upon a not robust frame, gradually prostrated 
hi* strength and compelled him at length to re
turn invalided to Englend, where he must have 
found his release very soon after his arrival 1 
taw him now and then when he came up to town, 
and well do I remember hie cheering and uncom
plaining story of the night spent under the trail 
tent* of the camp, and of being aroused from 
sleep by feeling the water from the saturated 
canvas and overflowing ground soaking down hia 
back a* he lay. He wro the only Minister of re
ligion in that camp for week* together. Hia 
Prayer Meetings, and Bible Classes, and public 
worship as conducted by him, were attended by 
all ranks. It was he that consoled the wounded

tag in our ministry, and, after 
promising, acceptable and useful toil, yielded to 
the power of disease. These considerations led 
the writer to appeal personally to him touching 
hie spiritual interests. He sought an interest in 
the prayers of God’s people, and in the earing 
power of the blood of Christ He soon found 
peace with God through believing in Jesus. 
During the first year of hia diacipleahip ta the

ever heard

A faithful record of the holy lire* and happy 
death* of the follower* of Christ ha* always been 
a source nf comfort and encouragement to the 
Church of God. Hereby the working out of 
the greet principles of Christianity in the life 
and character of its members ia dearly exhibit
ed ; and it cannot be otherwise than an interest
ing subject tor consideration.

The fallowing ie ■ portrait—feebly drawn—of 
a Christian of no mean order. Hie was a life of
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late Rec’r General. The estimates weie ready 
now, but aa the hour waa late, he presumed it

After the presentation of several tails, the
would be better to produce them to-morrow.

house adjourned until 11 ajl to-morrow.
Saturday, March 16.

The house met et 11 o’clock.
Mr. 8. Campbell reported unfaroerably of bill 

to extend jurisdiction of magistrates j’alao to tall 
referring to lieraice in Cape Breton.

Mr. Caldwell would not oppose receiving the 
report, at he observed by the city papers that 
the Sessions for the county of Cape Breton had 
granted licences for the role of intoxicetiog 
liquors.

Hon. Financial Secretary submitted his state
ment for the year. He regretted that there vas 
a decrease in the revenue and increase of expen
diture ; hot in this particular Nora Scotia waa 
in the same position et other countries and colo
nies. The manner in which the estimate» in 
many cases bad been exceeded, waa «plained. 
The sum named for agriculture waa increased by 
paying Dr. Forrester an amount previously over
looked. An error in the Board of Works bad 
made a material difference, $10,006 for a Light 
House, omitted tayhe chairman's estimate, wro 
subsequently provided for. The expenditure ia 
the Board of Statistics was less than the esti
mate. An advance of salaries for teachers ia 
the Normal School, had «used the expenditure 
for education to exceed the estimate. In the 
miscellaneous services, railway construction to 
the extent of $7,000 bad to be provided for.— 
The Crown Land had exhibited a falling off.

The expenses had exceeded the estimate in 
consequence of the additional labor created by 
the gold discoveries, and the settlement of titles 
in Cepe Breton. The fruits of these labors 
would come back to u« in other years. The 
amount re* down for postal matter a had also 
been exceeded in consequence of an omission in 
the Post Master General'» estimate. For crim
inal prosecutions the expenditure*

almost daily contact with the writer, from which
whilst suffering from a 
moat painful character, has been unable to take 
any of the circuit appointments. Hia illness has 
naturally led to the’depression of the work, clas
ses being unmet, and country appointments 
abandoned. He cannot but record, however, 
the great amount of Christian affection so spon
taneously exhibited towards Mm during hi* af
fliction. He had been long requested by the 
Quarterly Meeting to rest, before doing so. It 
was not until a paroxysm of his disease on Wav
ing the pulpit convinced him that it aras no lon
ger possible to preach, that he retired. The 
Quarterly Meeting, without hi* knowledge then 
met, and resolved that the same effort* should be 
made to secure hi* whole salary, as though the 
pulpit» were regularly filled. This wro pure 
Christianity. A minister is not a hireling, wboro 
support should depend precisely on the amount 
of his work. Our friends row it differently, end 
felt it their duty to regard a Minister of the Lord 
Jesus aa much entitled to their sympathies and 
aid, when sick as when well But enough on

we learned much concerning his experience, and
his desiras and hopes for the future. In the

and out of it, as opportunities pre
fer Jammed, he was ever ready to

pecialJy developed rare mathematical talents. 
He early consecrated all his powers to God. Hia 
heart's desire and prayer to God appeared to be, 
that he might he useful—that he might lire for 
the good of souls, for the church, and for God.

In 1860 he commenced a course of study at 
Saekville, and spent the Academic year in pre
paring himself for the work of the ministry. In
cipient consumption, however, was undermining 
hi* constitution. Still he pursued hia studies 
with enthusiasm and marked success, hoping that 
life would be prolonged that he might work jn 
the vineyard of the Lord.

On hia return home in 1861 it wro evident 
that bis health was hopelessly failing, but hia 
spirit was buoyant and hope fill still Ha would 
like lo live and work for Christ. But Ood’a will 
he desired should be done. Month» of disease 
here done their work, during which our brother 
wro comforted by the presence, and counsels, 
and prayers of hia father, and sustained by the 
supporting gram of God. Without much suffer
ing, without the confinement of a single day to 
his bed, our brother prosed away, calmly and 
peacefully, in the 21st year of his age,—hit last 
words being :—44 Come, Lord Jesus, come quick-

joined the Methodist Church." He says he 
sometimes hit considerable encouragement and 
comfort in the means of grace, but was not yet 
reconciled to God. One craning, feeling uneasy 
in consequence of not haring an evidence of sins 
forgiven, be resolved to go out into the fields 
and pray earnestly for the removal of his sta 
and guilt. He did so, and continued to strive 
and pray a long time with but little encourage
ment, when—just on the point of giving up and 
returning home—it waa suggested to his mind 
to pray one* more. In again engaging in prayer 
the Lord was pleased, of hi* infinite mercy, to 
remove his load of guilt and sin and make him 
to feel exceedingly Loppy. The transition from 
darkness lo light, from condamnation to justifi
cation, was so sudden that he for a time could 
scarcely realise where he was, but he was sensi
ble of being a new man in Christ Jama, and 
went on bis way rej .idog. Dr. A. Clarke said, 
a short time previous to hia death, in reference 
to hit experience, that a great many years ago 
he gave his whole heart to God, and be had 
never taken U back. So brother Bulmer now 
Unreservedly contact tied his whole heart to God, 
and the whole of hi* subsequent life shows most 
satisfactorily that he never took it back again.— 
He now commenced that walk with God, which 
never terminated till death.
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labor law.
Mr. Brown, the introducer of the bill, moved 

the first clause, and stated that, with a very few 
exceptions, it was the same as tbs bill ot last year, 
and therefore he would not enter into détails. 
The first clause, which exemj 
Inverness and Cape Breton É 
the act, wa* read.

Mr. Brown moved that the County of Victoria

lowed, part 
take, part iij
at the Intli

l.vsl'BoaJ 
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the operation of

this head, suffice that few Circuits in Nora Sco
tia surpass Shelburne in providing for the wants 
of their Minister. ,

Still further depressing to our work was the 
somewhat protracted sickness of the zealous ju
nior Preacher, Rer. R. M. Smith, who lor some
time suffered from diptheria, and afterwards from 
inflammation of the brain. He is now, however, 
so far recovered as to pursue his regular duties.

After having looked at the dark side of the 
cloud, we shall now turn to a brighter. Owing 
to the seal and piety of one or two leaders, our 
Sabbath services in this town hare never been 
discontinued. At the head of throe brethren, 
in point of age and experience, stands an inde
fatigable veteran local preacher of thirty years’ 
standing. These have faithfully stood in the 
post of duty, and, keeping our Church together, 
have proclaimed the great truths of the Gospel

The Missionary services for the year were held 
at Shelburne, Rowway and North East Harbor, 
Rev. James Buckley. dsgateHnsi from Barring
ton, kindly assisting. Notwithstanding the finan
cial depression of the tunes, the subscriptions 
token together were equal to last year—a fact 
which we did not anticipate.

In December the member» of the 44 Ladies' 
Mission House Aid Society," resolved upon 
holding a Bazaar. Toward this pgrpoee they
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keeper, they 
the diaeiplii

of exempting any counties.
Mr. Henry thought that there should be no 

distinction ; if the law was a good one it should 
apply equally to all Mr. 8. Campbell, Mr. Wade 
and others concurred.

Mr. Blanchard explained that a large portion

the outlet
Kre|>»r,
door with tl 
material as 
broke up th 
prying of 
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the tearing

of the counties referred to were but newly settled 
—some of them only 26 years ; the people in 
these remote settlements were poor ; their road*
were numerous, and the effect of this bill (the 
trineipls of which is baaed upon the amount of „----------J were much

larger than anticipated, in consequence of Crowe 
Officers being absent on the Railway Delegation 
to Canada. Other explanations were also given.

Died, at Tanoook Island, on Tuesday, 4th in
stant, Mrs. M. Mason, aged 84 years and two 
days., l

The deceased was awakened to a sense of sin 
many years ago, and earnestly sought the salva
tion of the gospel until she was enabled to re
joice in Ood through our Lord Jesus Christ It 
is believed that subsequently, till tbs day of her 
death, she walked srith Ood. Those who were 
long and intimately acquainted with her, testify 
that her piety was deep, consistent and scriptur
al It refined her spirit adorned her character, 
and rendered her influence over others strong 
and beneficial In the circle in which she mov
ed, she was particularly distinguished a* a peace
maker. No conversation seemed so sweet to 
her as that in which the love of Christ or the 
glory ef heaven was the theme ; and she possess
ed the happy art of blending with the current of 
ordinary discourse, suitable reference to her fa
vourite topics.

Her last illness, though not ordinarily char
acterized by intense suffering, was of consider- 
hie duration. All through its pi ogress, her mind 
was stayed on the Lord, and filled with peace 
through believing. She often spoke of drath as 
the entrance into glory. Shortly before her dis
solution, in the language of the Can tides, she 
said,441 will arise now—and seek him whom my 
soul loveth." And to she passed away from 
earth, to be forever with the Lord.

At the services connected with her funeral, a 
large congregation assembled together, among
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>r being regulated by the value of the proper- 
would be to diminish the amount of highway 

>r to be performed to a very large extent.
Ir. Hugh McDonald spoke to the same effect :

, From his statement it appears that the liabili
ties of the Province, up to 31st December, 1861, 
were #241,947.66, and the assets $115,288.46, 
leaving a balance of liabilities amounting to 
$120,689.11. It also apprars that the expenses 
of the several services had been for the most 
part considerably underestimated last year.

In order to provide for the large liability of 
the Province, the Financial Secretary stated that 
it was proposed to increase the duties on the 10 
per cent, or ad valorem articles to 12) per cent. 
He estimated that the increase of duties in that 
way running over three years would provide for 
**“ ®‘ **-- was provided

c* the duty to

ed by the
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Hie was a constant 
and incessant course of perseverance ; he always 
considered there woe better things ahead than 
be then enjoyed, so he reached forth to that 
which wro before, and so rising on each succes
sive step of Christian experience and enjoyment, 
till he reached that elevated position that fitted 
him for the occupation of a mention in Ms Fa
ther’s house above. He told me, not long pre
vious to his death, that the dear manner of hie 
conversion had always been a great source of 
comfort to his mind in times of trial and tempta
tion. It was as an anchor to Ms soul

Mr. Bulmer’* passage through this world was 
not through flower-gardens and tonte of eases 
his wro rather a thorny path. Hia worldly 
means were somewhat limited. He had re
verses in Ms business, and sickness in his fami
ly, for nearly twenty years. He has buried his 
wife, and also three children who had reached 
maturity ; yet in all this trouble and affliction he 
murmured not, but bore it with the meekness, 
humility and submission of a true Christian.

Ha wa* a man of prayer, not only in the fami
ly and in public, but in private. He loved the 
throne of grace, he was perfectly at home there, 
he knew what it was to have sublime communion 
with hi* Father in heaven. His conversation 
was such as beeometh the Gospel of Christ, al
ways dignified ahd instructive : he understood 
the plan of salvation, and the mode by which a 
sinner i* to be reconciled to Ood, and on tMs 
them* he bred to dwelt He was free from 
bigotry a thorough Methodist in principle and 
in practice, end et the seme time gars the right 
hand of fellowship to all Christiana. In an ac
quaintance with him of fifty years I never heard 
him speak disrespectfully of any body ef Chris
tian*. A* a Clew Wader he wro faithful, affec
tionate, and had peculiar talent* for impressing 
the mind with the importance of hit remarks.— 
As aa exhorter hia language wro often highly
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insufficient, but sincere tribute. He ia another 
member of that Church in the army which, from 
the days of Cornelius the Centurion downwards, 
baa sent many a true hero to find a wreath in 
heaven. Though 1 the liability. When tly' liabil 

far, then it was proposed to n 
10 per cent again.

It it alio proposed to raise the duties on the 
following articles : Brandy from 80 to 90 cents | 
Ota, from 00 to 70 ; Rum, from 35 to 40 ; Ct* 
foe. from 3 to 4 ; Leather, from 3 to 4 ; Black 
Tern, from 6 to 6 ; Green Tea, from 10 to 11 ; 
Tobacco, from 4 to 6. He estimates a revenus 
of $20,000 from the Gold Fields during ths 
coming year. From these end other satires*, 
sad taking into consideration the probability ef 
an improvement in trade, be hopes to be this I* 
meet satisfactorily the expenditure of the pressai 
year.

Mr. Martell petition for aid lo Academy ti

Hon. Prov. Sec’y laid on the table an dura
tional return for Academy at Arichati

Hon. Fin. Sac'y submitted a number of peti
tions. UM-

Hon. Mr. Wier, petition from Wm. Toner, 
an aged teacher, for free grant of land.

The House adjourned till 11 a.tm,on Monday. 
—Express.

Mondât, March 17.
The House met at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Shannon presented a petition from slugs 

number of the citizens of Halifax, preying thti 
no bill may pros the Legislature authtiisiagie* 
crease of taxation. The petition wm read 
referred to the Committee on City bills. .

The bill in reference to a Stipendiary **f*‘ 
Irate waa read, and, on motion, deferred for tree* 
months. .

Hon.Mr. Locke, Chairman of C*s«***_ 
Fisheries, reported favourably of * Ml * * 
ence to River Fisheries. ifllmi

Considerable discussion arose ee* j 
a strong desire was «pressed on 
the House to adopt some provisf * 
roamed absolutely necessary, far 
the River Fisheries.

A motion was made to defer tl 
months by Mr. Coffin. This war 
three members voting for it,—eD 
■ones opposed it. The MU wro 
•elect oomnuUw, contistiag of Usenet. Doesn,

writing to-day e thousand 
miles from my old friends end the acquaintances 
and the friends of Seijeant Maijouran, in New 
Zealand, I am sure there are many there who, 
when they read what I have written, will say that 
he deserves far more of eulogy then I have placed 
here. Hit name may be written in water, to for 
as the world’s memory it concerned, but few of 
us, I think, in the great day, will be found wor
thy of a brighter crown than his.

I am, Gentlemen, yours very truly, 
Joseph H. Fletcher.

P.S.—I am happy to learn from my successor 
in New Plymouth, Mr. C'anoeU, that many of the
SAlJtsta sWa E "* A l a » - - * ■- a . _ .1 • »

dill, which was also. The 2nd and 3rd clauses 
ed. On the rending of the 4th clause the 
l Speaker spoke in favor of exempting pro- 
y in ships from being enclosed in the vtina- 
of property for which labor was to be per- 
icd. He thought the shipping interest was

Judaism furnishes a parallel case. The mind, in 
the first stages of its development, is falsely, 
though conscientiously, guided. Christ it es
teemed an impostor, and each of his follower» 
» deluded blasphemer. The entire system of 
Christianity is surveyed with views akin, to those 
we cherish when Mohammedanism, Budhism, or 
Hindooism, is contemplated. The Christian is 
as much the object of contempt, or, perhaps, 
commiseration, is the Persian sun-worshipper, 
or the Turkish Moslem, may be to ua. The law 
alone has lovelioeee,—while the gospel—our 
hope and blessing—takes the place of the Koran 
and the Shatter. When that mind is emanci
pated from its carefully nurtured ignorance, what 
ie the result ? We imagine the soul of the Jew 
would exult and triumph in one moment, and 
foil in «lent adoration the next Emerging from 
the darkness of long year’s prejudiees^od bunt
ing the trammels ef a false faith, the penitent 
would gasp a rapid cry of gratitude ; but one 
gianoe at the Saviour whom he bad reviled end 
spurned, would bring hie soul to the dust with 
an expression like that of Thomas—speaking 
unutterable volumes of self-oondemnation, hum
bled pride, and richest gratitude—“ My Lord 
and my Ood.”

The 44 Report ” refers to missions in various 
parte of England. The foreign work ie scattered 
over Sweden, Holland, France, Italy, Germany, 
Bavaria, Lower Saxony, Austria, Turkey in
Europe, Turkey fa Atia end Africa. Of the one
hundrod and sixteen Mfemooroies, Colporteura, 
fte. employed by the society, fifty-oix are Jewish 
ewvwte—e meat gratifying fact The total re- 
iTÜbÎ o^reer are £36,400 sterling—heing

already overtaxed. Some conversation ensued, 
but no action was taken.

Mr. Hugh McDonald moved as an amendment 
to this clause, that no person shall be required 
to perform more than 8 days’ labor, and that 
every person assessed for the sum of $4 shall 
pay 50 cants per thousand dollar* for whet be 
shall be assessed in nceaa of that sum, which 

to the County Treasurer,amount shall be paid 
and shall by reaolutio 
ded for the improvi 
amendment wa* lost.

The House adjourned until 2j o’clock.
The House resumed a4, half-past 2 o’clock, and 

went into committee on bills, and resumed the 
consideration of the statute labor law bill

The remaining clauses of the bill passed with
out much discussion, and but trifling amend
ment*.

The House resumed.
The adjourned debate on Sheriff Hill’s case 

was resumed.
Hon. Prov. See. made a few explanations.
Hon. Mr. Johnston addressed the House for 

an hour and a half. He Was followed by Mr. 
Morrison and Mr. Tobin.

The resolution for printing the papers in con
nection with this subject in the Appendix to the 
Journals then passed without division.

Hon. Prov. Secy, laid on the table correspon
dence between the Commissioner of the Railway 
Board and Coroner Gray, relative to certain 
statements made by Dr. Tupper in debate.

On the reading of these papers considerable

of the Sessions he «pen

the army
that ia of the basest moral quality, but I firmly 
believe there are also many in the ranks but too 
glad to be helped in standing up for sobriety, 
~~t" md religion. To such men the house of 

almost their only place of quiet and de- 
May Ood prosper the labors of your

there are evident revival tendencies, which were 
they seized, and proper means employed, would 
bring ua all np higher. Oh, if there were e 
deeper personal religion—e stronger realisation 
of the lift of Christianity, more prayer and

whom the sentiment appeared to be universal, 
that one greatly beloved had been taken from
their midst, and thro a Mother in Israel had been
called to her reward. Our departed titter is 
bleroed in that she rests from her labours, and 
also in that her work* follow her. For her to 
lire was Christ, and no doubt, to die waa gain.

V / C. 8.
Lunenburg, March j 3-1862.
March 1st, at Walton]' Kempt Circuit, in the 

78th year of her age, the wife of Abel Torotinaon, 
Esq. Mrs. Tomlinson had been e lumber of 
th* Weeleyen church for upwards of 36 yean.

ration. „ ___ ----------------------
Soldiers’ Mission at Aldershot !

A Memoir of the above ha* been publish
ed and is on safe at the Wesleyan Book Room 
Halifax.

more faith, the work of Ood would go on with
out the employment of extraordinary
Very toon the day of life wifi be over, and, la-

ly, we shall regret that we had
soegbt a higher standard of personal religion,
and worked harder for its diffusion.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Yours, &c. W. McK.

P. $. I ought not to omit, in connection with
the foregoing, to acknowledge the ministerialfigurative, aid kindly afforded by the brethren Of the adja-butiasuccessful, not only in etreuit*, several of whom have occupied lost,-""where they coulddirecting them to that
pulpht to tbsir sympathy and co-operation I
tat I-A-Aa—I

yew, and givealways ia hi*all da. Thursday,mqeh indebted.
at 3 o’clock.


